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Logistics Industry News
India to insist on govt-to-govt pact versus
taking tender route

India is looking to strike a hard bargain with Sri Lanka and
would want a government-to-government agreement for a
terminal presence in Colombo port — a regional transshipment
hub through which a large portion of India’s export-import
cargo containers are transshipped — for strategic and security
reasons.
To read more, click here
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In Kochi, PM Modi says India is giving
topmost importance to develop its blue
economy

Prime Minister Narendra Modi said that India is giving
topmost importance to develop its blue economy.
While inaugurating several projects in Kochi, he said, “Our
vision and work in this sector include improving infrastructure
on current ports, more ports, offshore energy, sustainable
coastal development and coastal connectivity.
To read more, click here

PM Modi to inaugurate 2nd Maritime India Summit on
March 2; 24 nations to attend: Mandaviya
4

Prime Minister Narendra Modi will inaugurate the second
edition of the Maritime India Summit 2021 (MIS 2021) on March
2, which will be held virtually and is scheduled to be
participated by 24 nations, Union Minister Mansukh Mandaviya
said. As many as 56 maritime nations, except China, have been
invited to participate in the Summit through Indian missions in
those countries.
To read more, click here

Global shipping turmoil expected to calm down by midyear
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The world’s largest container carrier said trade disruptions that
have sent freight rates soaring and overwhelmed major ports
may start to ease after the first quarter, disappointing investors
but signaling eventual relief for cargo shippers.
To read more, click here

'It's a juggling act' say handlers as cargo congestion
swamps Europe's airports
Forwarders and other stakeholders are being urged to help stem
the chaos at airports, as multiple hubs and handlers across
western Europe face severe congestion, with no sign of flows
easing despite China’s holiday.
To read more, click here
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Jeena News

Jeena’s third LinkedIn Talk Show in
collaboration with Logistics Insider was a
grand success
Jeena & Logistics Insider successfully organized the third
LinkedIn talk show on 29th January 2021 on “Air Cargo Market
Gathering Steam.” The expert panel included Mr. Cyrus
Katgara, President, ACFI, Mr. Saurabh Kumar, CEO, GMR
Hyderabad Air Cargo, Mr. Willy Boulter, CCO, IndiGo
(InterGlobe Aviation Ltd), and Mr. Abhay Pathak, Air Cargo
Expert & Former Executive Director (Cargo), Air India and the
session was moderated by Mr. Prediman K Koul, Executive
Director & Board Member, Jeena & Company.

Sea Import Clearance team of Jeena handled
Arcelormittal Nippon Steel India shipment
Jeena’s Sea Import Clearance team handled the import
shipment of two wheel loaders at the Bombay Port Trust on
4th February 2021. The wheel loaders were imported from the
USA to India.
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Related News

E-comm platforms have reduced export barriers
The advent of e-commerce platforms has not just enabled
India’s micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) to sell
their products across different markets in the country but has
also reduced many of the entry barriers that small businesses
face as they try to foray into the export market, according to
players from the e-commerce, exports and small business
sectors.
To read more, click here
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